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BODY 
دسجلا 
Christina Riggs 
 
Körper 
Corps 
The human body is both the physical form inhabited by an individual “self” and the medium 
through which an individual engages with society. Hence the body both shapes and is shaped by an 
individual’s social roles. In contrast to the cognate fields of archaeology, anthropology, and classics, 
there has been little explicit discussion or theorization of the body in Egyptology. Some recent 
works, discussed here, constitute an exception to this trend, but there is much more scope for 
exploring ancient Egyptian culture through the body, especially as evidenced in works of art and 
pictorial representation. 
 هنطقت يذلا يداملا دسجلا نع ةرابع  ناسنلإا دسج»سفنلا«ةليسولا وھو ،ةدرفتملا   ىتلا
عمتجملا عم لعافتلاب ناسنلإا اھللاخ نم موقي . ءاوس دح ىلع فيكتيو لكشي دسجلاف مث نمو
ةيدرفلا ةيعامتجلاا فئاظولل اعبت  .  ناسنلإا ملعو راثلآاب ةقلعتملا تلااجملاب  ةنراقم
)وبورثنلأاةيجول (  ةحضاو راكفأ وأ تاشاقن يأ ثدحي مل هنأف ،ةيكيسلاكلا تاساردلاو
تايرصملا ملع يف دسجلا لوح . ءانثتسإ لكَُشت يتلاو ةثيدحلا لامعلأا ضعب ةشقانم انھ متي
 دسجلا ربع ةميدقلا ةيرصملا ةفاقثلا فاشكتسلإ لاجم نم رثكأ كانھ نكلو هاجتلإا اذھل
وصتلاو نفلاب رھظي ام ًةصاخري. 
 
ince the 1980s, the social sciences 
have developed analytical 
approaches to the concept of the 
body, the individual, and the construction of 
personhood, which have particular relevance 
for issues of gender, sexuality, class, and 
lifecycle. Building on these approaches, 
interpretive archaeology has also begun to 
concern itself with the individual in ancient 
societies as a core unit of agency on which 
social relations, progress, and institutionalized 
behavior are based. This notion of the 
individual moves beyond earlier 
anthropological and philosophical claims that 
the individual is a Western, Christian, or post-
Enlightenment concept. As an ontological 
category, the individual retrieved through 
studies of the ancient past is inextricably tied 
to theories of the body and the “embodied 
self.” Each individual in society has a material 
body through which the self, society, and the 
world are experienced: “to be human is to be 
embodied” (Meskell 1999: 37). Moreover, 
social discourse constitutes the body (as a 
concept) and gives it meanings that are 
specific to each society. The physical human 
body is a readily available image around which 
bodily practices, understandings of bodily 
difference, and ideological constructions 
accrue. In the words of sociologist Bryan S. 
Turner, the body is the critical juncture 
between “the natural order of the world and 
the cultural ordering of the world” (Turner 
1984: 39). 
S 
The culture of ancient Egypt offers rich 
resources for analyzing the Egyptians’ 
conceptualization of the body and the 
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embodied self, in terms of texts and language, 
pictorial representation, religious beliefs and 
eschatology, rituals, bodily practices (including 
grooming and medicine), and social 
differentiation (such as class, age, and gender). 
The practice of mummification informs us, 
not only of the Egyptians’ knowledge of 
human physiology, but of their 
conceptualization of the body, which is 
culturally constructed in every society, while 
extant physical remains give a much greater 
insight into the physical anthropology of the 
populace than is possible for other ancient 
societies. 
In the Egyptian language, the physical form 
of the person is the Dt or Haw, the latter of 
which may refer more broadly to the concept 
of self (Walker 1996: 3 - 18). The Dt-body 
outlasts the physical body, but at the same 
time is distinct from the corpse or the 
mummy. Assmann (2005: 88 - 89) interprets 
the Dt-body as a physical form, whereas 
Walker (1996: 17) argues for the Dt as an 
eternal, transcendent form—not the human 
body itself. The dead body, or XAt, forms a 
binary opposition with the bA (ba) in funerary 
texts: “Your ba will live in the sky in the 
presence of Re. . . . Your corpse will endure in 
the underworld in the presence of Osiris” 
(Papyrus Leiden T32, in Smith 2009b: 405; see 
also Assmann 2005: 91). Loprieno (2003) 
treats the kA (ka), ba, and the transfigured 
spirit, Ax (akh), as distinct conceptions of 
personhood, with the ka based on relations 
among the living, the akh associated with the 
dead and the gods, and the ba mediating 
between these worldly and otherworldly states 
of being. Smith (2009a: 3) goes further in 
proposing that the ba is not a component of 
the individual person, but the whole person as 
manifested after death. 
The human being as a complete entity was 
composed of numerous elements in addition 
to, or residing in (cf. Assmann 2003), the 
physical body. These included fate (SAw, SAy), 
the extent of one’s lifetime (aHaw), the name 
(rn), the shadow (Swt), one’s personal magic 
(HkAw), the life force (kA), and in some 
interpretations, the soul (bA). The heart (jb or 
HAtj) was a metonym for emotion and 
cognition, and the pumping of the heart was 
recognized as an indicator of health and life 
(Brunner 1988; Rueda 2003: 34 - 38). The jb-
heart connoted emotions and cognition, while 
the HAtj-heart was the physical organ, although 
the two words could be used interchangeably 
(Rueda 2003: 27; but cf. Assmann 2005: 29 - 
30). An individual was also linked to his 
parents and ancestors through both the life 
force (kA) and the physical body, as the 
expression “heart (jb) of my mother” may 
suggest (Book of the Dead 30 a - b, for which 
see Allen 1960: 115). Bringing together these 
elements of the person is a goal expressed in 
funerary literature and in art, for instance 
through the symbolism of coffin iconography 
(Meyer-Dietrich 2006), including the Four 
Sons of Horus associated with the integrity of 
the corpse. A scene from the Ramesside tomb 
of Amenemhat (TT 163) depicts each of the 
Four Sons presenting one of these elements 
to the deceased: Amset bears the heart (jb), 
Hapi the bA, Duamutef the kA, and 
Qebehsenuef the XAt-corpse, presaged as a 
mummy (saH) by being shown in the wrapped 
form (fig. 1; Assmann 1979: 67 - 77). 
The vessels, sinews, and muscles of the 
physical body were known as mtw (e.g., 
Papyrus Ebers: Fischer-Elfert 2005b), and the 
Egyptians had some conception of bodily 
fluids, especially blood, flowing through the 
body and making it whole and intact. Parts of 
the body that could be removed or excreted—
especially hair, semen, saliva, and menstrual 
blood—were potent symbolic loci. Locks of 
hair were incorporated into amulets (Arnst 
2006), and the shaving of children’s heads 
might have signaled a rite of passage or 
invoked healing (Ikram 2003). Bodily fluids, 
which transcend the boundaries of the body 
and are created within it, were both powerful 
and dangerous (Meskell 1999: 45 - 50). Saliva 
was used in magical practice, through spitting, 
licking, or swallowing actions, and spittle was 
thought of as having generative powers. 
Semen and menstrual blood were pollutants, 
though their power could be corralled 
through magic (for magical practice, see Pinch 
1994;   Ritner   1993).  The  word  mtwt  could 
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mean both semen and poison; magical spells 
express fear of being inappropriately violated 
by semen, for instance by a demon ejaculating 
in one’s ear during sleep (Borghouts 1978: 38, 
Spell 59). There is some evidence that women 
undertook purification after menstruation 
(Robins 1993: 78), and for the isolation of 
women during their menstrual periods 
(Wilfong 1999). The tyet-amulet, which may 
represent a blood-soaked menstrual cloth, was 
a protective symbol linked especially to the 
goddess Isis (Westendorf 1965: 144 - 154; 
1980). Women’s procreative ability meant that 
breast milk and the urine of pregnant women 
were used in predictive magic and medical 
diagnoses (e.g., Borghouts 1978: 24 - 25, spells 
34 and 35 against burns). 
The fragmentation of the self into several 
components—ka, heart, shadow, etc.—
mirrored the fragmentation of the body in 
Egyptian thought. The Egyptians readily 
conceived of the body as a multitude of 
discrete parts—hair, head, skin, sensory 
organs, internal organs, arms, legs, blood, and 
so on—which must be bound together in 
both life and death for completeness. 
Egyptian texts for the rejuvenation of the 
dead list parts of the body from head to foot 
to energize them, comparing each body part 
with a god (for instance, Coffin Text spells 
761 and 762), and the parts of the body are 
described  as  if  deified in numerous funerary, 
magical, and religious texts (DuQuesne 2002; 
Erman 1901; Guilhou 1997). Funerary texts 
and  other  sources  express a deep fear of the 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Sandstone relief from Theban Tomb 163, Dynasty 19 or 20, British Museum EA 55336. The 
tomb owner, Amenemhat, kneels at right, adoring the Four Sons of Horus who present his heart (jb), ba, 
ka, and body (XAt), depicted in the form of a wrapped, mummiform figure. 
body not being intact or being destroyed 
(Meskell and Joyce 2003: 144 - 153; Zandee 
1960; and discussions in Hare 1999: esp. 1 - 
43). 
Physical fracture is also at the core of the 
hieroglyphic writing system, where human 
body parts (displayed in Gardiner sign-list 
section D) are even more numerous than 
animal body parts; the former are chiefly 
limbs and facial features, while the latter are 
internal organs (Hare 1999: 26). Human body 
parts are core alphabetic signs (Gardiner sign-
list: D21 r, D36 a, D46 d, D58 b), common bi- 
and tri-literals (Gardiner sign-list: D2 Hr, D4 
jr, D37 dj, D40 nxt), and determinatives 
(Gardiner sign-list: D9, a weeping eye; D54, a 
pair of legs to show movement). The whole 
human body is essential for the range of 
hieroglyphic determinatives (Gardiner sign-list 
sections A and B), which include sitting, 
standing, and dancing postures, as well as 
depictions of injured or dead bodies 
(Gardiner sign-list: A14, A15). 
The centrality of the human body in the 
Egyptian world-view is exemplified by the fact 
that almost all Egyptian gods take human 
forms, in whole or in part. A wrapped 
(“mummiform”) body typifies many 
depictions of gods and otherworldly beings; 
indeed the chthonic, creative, or regenerative 
gods—Ptah, Min, and Osiris—take this form 
throughout Egyptian history. However, 
animal and animal-headed human forms 
prevail for other gods, offering various images 
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that the gods can inhabit; the true essence or 
appearance of the gods remains hidden, or 
unknowable (Hornung 1982: 109 - 125; 
Hornung 2005). Like mortals, the gods in 
their embodied forms are also susceptible to 
fragmentation, and Egyptian myth is replete 
with fractured bodies, in particular the 
dismembered corpse of Osiris. In magical and 
mythological formations the wounding and 
healing of Horus’s eye is compared to the 
waning and waxing of the moon (Anthes 
1961; Griffiths 1958), and in the Litany of Ra, 
the sun god takes on numerous physical 
forms as aspects of his complete being 
(Naville 1875; e.g., the tomb of Ramesses IV: 
Hornung 1990: plates 31 - 41).  
Such “appearances” (xprw) or 
transformations suggest a physical shape-
shifting, by which one body or state of being 
can be changed for another (Buchberger 
1993). The ability to have multiple forms and 
move between them is a characteristic of the 
gods, and human beings aspired to this ability 
after death, exemplified by the transformation 
spells of the Book of the Dead (BD 76 – 88). 
Spell 76 calls, in particular, for “assuming any 
form one wishes” (Allen 1960: 150 - 164). 
Attaining a transfigured state (Ax) depended 
on correct performance of the rituals relating 
to mummification and burial. One of the 
most important funerary rituals involved the 
embalming and wrapping of the corpse (XAt), 
which turned the XAt into a mummy (saH). 
Encased in linen and wearing a mummy mask 
with tripartite wig and divine beard, the 
mummiform figure was no longer a human 
body made up of separate, movable parts. 
Instead, like the gods Ptah, Min, and Osiris, 
the saH had an undifferentiated body whose 
wrapped or shrouded appearance hid the 
articulated limbs from view. Similarly, the 
hieroglyphic sign for a mummiform body 
could mean twt, “image” or “statue.” The 
common assertion in Egyptological literature 
that the chief goal of mummification was to 
preserve the physical body for the afterlife 
may be an overstatement, or 
oversimplification. The process of embalming, 
anointing, and wrapping the corpse was 
essential for turning the human body into an 
“image” and a god-like body that transcended 
the mortal, physical form. The divine 
potential of the human body could be 
activated through funerary rituals and 
processes, such as the desiccation, anointing, 
and wrapping of the corpse; the incantation of 
prayers, hymns, and liturgies; and the 
performance of rites such as mourning, or the 
“Opening of the Mouth.” This potential has 
arguably been under-recognized in academic 
literature. 
The anatomical knowledge gained through 
the practice of mummification may have 
contributed to Egyptian conceptions of the 
sectioned or fragmented body, and it certainly 
informed Egyptian medical practices. 
Evidence from medical papyri and from 
surviving mummies reveals that the Egyptians 
recognized the role of the brain, were 
generally familiar with blood circulation, and 
could treat wounds and broken limbs, and 
nurture the physically disabled or frail. 
Gynecological health is a concern of medical 
papyri from el-Lahun, suggesting that male 
doctors sometimes treated female patients; 
however, as in almost all traditional cultures, 
childbirth was probably attended only by 
women (Janssen, J.J. and Janssen 1990: 1 - 13; 
Robins 1993: 75 - 91). The bodily processes 
of gestation, birth, and breastfeeding were the 
basis of some elite cultural formulations in 
visual culture and ritual activities, such as the 
iconography of Isis and Horus, and perhaps 
the performance of the Opening of the 
Mouth (proposed by Roth 1992). 
Bodily modifications, appearance, and 
grooming were part of the social construction 
of identity. The ideal elite adult body was 
clean, well cared for, and scented, with firm 
musculature for men and slender yet fecund 
proportions for women (fig. 2). The king’s 
own body exemplified the ideal male form at 
all periods. Although most of the mummies 
thought to be those of kings were not 
circumcised, male circumcision was practiced 
(probably around the onset of puberty) to 
some extent (De Wit 1972; Gee 1998: 2; 
Janssen, J.J. and Janssen 1990: 90 - 98; 
Meskell  2002:  87  -  88;  Roth  1991:  62 - 72; 
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Figure 2. Fragment of painted wall from tomb of 
Nebamun, Thebes, Dynasty 18, British Museum 
EA 37977. Nebamun, his wife, and their daughter 
(seated on floor of boat) exemplify elite ideals of 
physical beauty, with strong, sensual bodies, fine 
clothing, and carefully dressed hair. 
Sauneron 2000: 37 - 38). There is no clear 
evidence for female circumcision (excision) 
during the Pharaonic Period, though there 
may be some indications for the practice, in 
particular from the Ptolemaic and Roman 
Periods (Cohen 1997: 563; Huebner 2009; 
contra Janssen, J.J. and Janssen 1990: 90). Male 
circumcision was one of a number of 
practices related to priestly service, all of 
which were concerned with purity (see 
Grunert 2002; Quack 1997; Fischer-Elfert 
2005a). Other requirements included washing, 
cleaning the mouth, shaving body hair, 
abstaining from sexual activity, and adhering 
to dietary restrictions (Gee 1998; Roth 1991; 
Sauneron 2000: 36 - 40). 
In art, men were depicted as slightly larger 
than women of equal status, and women 
tended to be depicted with proportions 
different from those of men, with a shorter 
spinal column in relation to the buttocks and 
legs (see Robins 1994). Signs of status and age 
could be depicted through the body in limited 
ways, according to accepted conventions 
(Moers 2006): thus older men might have 
lined faces or thickened bellies (Gilroy 2002: 
43, with n. 38; Riefstahl 1951), while women’s 
bodies tended to retain their ideal, slender 
shape   (but  see  Sweeney  2004).  Both  sexes 
 
Figure 3. Fragment of painted wall from tomb of 
Nebamun, Thebes, Dynasty 18, Louvre E 32660. 
Nebamun wears a sheer garment and a scented 
cone on his head. His eyes and eyebrows are 
outlined with cosmetic, indicating his elevated 
status within the tomb. 
dressed their hair in braids or covered it with 
wigs and hairpieces (Fletcher 2005; Naguib 
1990; Robins 1999). Hairstyles changed with 
fashion over time, and men sometimes wore 
trimmed facial hair, such as a thin mustache 
or a short goatee beard (fig. 3). In some 
Ramesside tomb paintings, older men and 
women have white hair (e.g., the tomb of 
Pashedu at Deir el-Medina [TT 3]: Janssen, R. 
and Janssen 1996: 23 - 25, fig. 10, and front 
cover). Elite women’s hair was usually long 
and full, and often worn in tight braids. 
In the vast majority of visual 
representations, only lower-status figures are 
shown with paunches, poor posture, creased 
or snub-nosed faces, or (for men) receding 
hairlines (fig. 4; Gilroy 2002; Moers 2006). 
Lower-status female figures such as musicians 
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Figure 4. Wooden cosmetic spoon (lid missing), 
Dynasty 18, Louvre N 1738. The spoon is carved 
to represent a male servant, struggling with the 
weight of the “jar” that forms the bowl of the 
spoon. The servant presents a non-elite body type, 
with bald head, heavy facial features, and a pot 
belly. 
and dancers may bear tattoos (Fletcher 2005) 
and are almost nude, with distinctive hairstyles 
that set them apart from elite women (Robins 
1999). Their bodies may likewise adopt more 
informal postures and gestures, sometimes 
incorporating   rear  or  frontal  views  (Müller 
 
Figure 5. Limestone relief of mourning women, 
Saqqara, Dynasty 19, Louvre. The women’s loose 
hair and dresses, and flailing arms and hands, fit 
the trope of female mourners lamenting the dead. 
1997; Volokhine 2000). The same holds true 
for male and female mourners, whether 
members of the deceased’s family, household 
dependants, or paid performers; their 
gestures, disarrayed hair and clothing, and (for 
men) unshaven heads and faces mark them 
out (fig. 5; Lüddeckens 1943; Werbrouck 
1938). For both the elite and lower-status 
figures, expressive gestures were important 
carriers of meaning, and may be identified in 
pictorial representation through poses of 
prayer (e.g., Luiselli 2009) and begging or 
supplication (e.g., Frood 2007: 22). Figures 
with dysmorphic bodies—achondroplastic 
dwarves, or people with signs of illness or 
injury—appear in a few more elite instances, 
representing named individuals. In the Old 
Kingdom, the dwarf Seneb is one of a 
number of such individuals represented in art, 
attesting to the symbolic and social roles 
attached to dwarfism (Cairo, Egyptian 
Museum JE 51280: Saleh and Sourouzian 
1987: cat. 39; for dwarfism, see Dasen 1993). 
The New Kingdom stela of a minor official 
named Roma represents him leaning on a 
staff with a withered leg, perhaps evidence of 
an injury or an illness such as poliomyelitis 
(Copenhagen, Ny Carlsberg Glyptothek ÆIN 
134: Nunn 1996: 77, fig. 4.5). The “queen of 
Punt” relief from Deir el-Bahri depicts a 
morbidly obese woman, which may reflect the 
appearance of an actual individual but also fits 
the trope of assigning stereotypical features to 
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the faces and bodies of non-Egyptians (Cairo, 
Egyptian Museum JE 14276: Nunn 1996: 83, 
fig. 4.13). 
The adornment of the body through dress, 
cosmetics, jewellery, and ornaments was an 
extension of the bodily self (Assmann 1996: 
68 - 71; Meskell and Joyce 2003: 53 - 66). 
Linen was an essential product in ancient 
Egypt, with a network of meanings and 
signification attached to it. The garments 
depicted in art do not correspond well to 
those discovered through archaeology, 
underscoring the idealization of pictorial 
representations (cf. Vogelsang-Eastwood 
1993). Clothing found in archaeological 
contexts is cut-to-shape or left in rectangular 
form from the loom, with long, loose tunics 
to be pulled on and off over the head, and 
many types of wraps, shawls, and mantles, 
which could be folded and knotted to yield 
different garment types. In art, tight-fitting 
dresses or diaphanous robes (for women), and 
kilts that mold to the buttocks but are 
voluminous in the front, hiding the genitals 
(for men), are more concerned with revealing 
and concealing parts of the body than 
accurately depicting the clothes that Egyptians 
wore. Similarly, the nudity of children and 
lower-status females is symbolic. Scented and 
moisturizing preparations were widely used 
for skin and hair, along with cosmetics, in 
particular green and black eye make-up made 
from malachite and galena, respectively (fig. 6; 
Froschauer and Harrauer 2004; Leblanc et al. 
2003; Manniche 1999). Cosmetic lines 
extending the eyebrows and the outer eye 
corners can indicate elevated or other-worldly 
status in art, being applied, for instance, to the 
king, the gods, and the transfigured dead 
(Hardwick 2003: 121 - 125). Skin color also 
had symbolic aspects in art: reddish brown 
paint was typically used to represent men, and 
light red or yellow for women, although there 
are a number of exceptions to these general 
observations. Yellow and white skin color 
symbolized the shining, bright skin of the 
gods and the transfigured dead, while deities 
like Osiris could be shown with black or green 
skin. 
 
Figure 6. Limestone tomb statue of Sepa, Dynasty 
3, Louvre A36. The statue has actual malachite 
around the eyes. The application of pigments on 
sculpture was not merely cosmetic: it indicated the 
elevated status of the person depicted, and was 
part of “bringing to life” a statue or image. 
The importance of grooming and adorning 
the body is reflected in the number of 
cosmetic preparations and utensils buried with 
the dead, along with jewelry and artifacts 
worn on the body. This pattern of grave 
goods is observed already in prehistoric times, 
when combs, pins, tags, beads, and cosmetic 
vessels dominate burial assemblages 
(Wengrow 2006: 69 - 71). Bodily associations 
also permeate the realm of objects and images 
used in offering rituals. Model phalli and 
vulvae are attested as votive offerings, as are 
figurines of naked women and nursing 
women (Pinch 1993: 197 - 245; see also Pinch 
and Waraksa 2009; Waraksa 2008, 2009; Pinch 
1983). Censers were made in the form of a 
human hand (fig. 7) and offering tables could 
have pouring spouts in the shape of the glans 
penis (fig. 8; Meskell 2002: 151). The action of 
pouring an offering (stj; water and water-
related determinatives) is homologous with 
the word used for both ejaculation and 
impregnation    (stj;    phallus   determinative), 
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Figure 7. Bronze censer, Ptolemaic Period, Petrie 
Museum UC30663. The censer has a human hand 
at one end, holding the bowl for burning incense, 
and a falcon head at the other end; a cartouche-
shaped box in the middle held pellets of incense. 
 
Figure 8. Schist offering table, El Kab, Late 
Period, British Museum EA 1202. The “spout” of 
the table is bifurcated but not hollowed into a 
channel as on some examples; the surface is carved 
with food offerings, including round loaves 
offered by disembodied hands. 
setting up a punning relationship between the 
body and the bodily act of prayerful libations 
(Meskell 2002: 150; cf. Westendorf 1967: 141 
- 142). This link between sexuality and 
religious practice underscores the important 
role the body played in constructions of 
gender and sexual relations (see Hare 1999: 
106 - 124; Meskell and Joyce 2003: 95 - 119). 
Medical papyri, spells for healing, and 
physical anthropology are three sources for 
understanding the body and disease in ancient 
Egypt. As mentioned above, there was 
minimal allowance in Egyptian art for the 
representation of disease or deformity. 
Medical texts (Bardinet 1995) and surviving 
mummies point to the prevalence of illnesses 
that would leave a lasting mark on the body, 
such as trachoma resulting in blindness, 
poliomyelitis and tuberculosis leading to 
muscular and skeletal changes, and accidental 
damage resulting in disfigurement, broken 
bones, or amputation. Both textual sources 
and the evidence from mummies attest that 
such ailments could be treated, and that the 
people thus afflicted remained members of 
society to such an extent that they received 
mummification and burial rites. A man whose 
skull showed severe hydrocephaly, for 
instance, would have been very disabled and 
required care throughout his life (Nunn 1996: 
79 - 80, fig. 4.9; Petrie and Mackay 1915: 47 - 
48, pl. lvi). Illness, aging, and, after death, 
putrefaction were conceptualized in the 
Egyptian world-view as bodily problems that 
could be countered by healing, fertility and 
rejuvenation, and the process of 
mummification, thereby restoring function 
and wholeness to the human body. 
 
Bibliographic Notes 
Key texts on the body in sociology, feminist studies, classics, and archaeology include Gatens 
(1996), Grosz (1994), Shilling (1993), Turner (1984), and Wyke (1998). Meskell (1999: esp. 8 - 52 
and 107 - 135) theorizes the body with reference to Egyptian archaeology, further developed in 
Meskell (2001; 2002: 57 - 93 and 148 - 177), and Meskell and Joyce (2003). On the components of 
the self, personhood, and the fragmentation of the body, see Meskell (1999: 111 - 113), Assmann 
(2005), Hare (1999), te Velde (1990), and Walker (1996: 259 - 260), as well as the study by Moers 
(2006). For the ka, Bolshakov (1997: 123 - 213) offers a review of literature, though with his own 
formulation of the ka as a double in mind; the earlier views of Frankfort (1948: 61 - 65) and 
others, interpreting the ka as a transgenerational life-force, offer an important and viable 
alternative. On the ba see Žabkar (1968); for the akh see Englund (1978) and Demaree (1983). 
Published studies of mummification and Egyptian medicine vary widely in quality; however, 
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Nunn (1996) offers a reliable and accessible survey of the field. For medical texts in translation, 
see Bardinet (1995), while Grapow’s multi-volumed series, Grundriss der Medizin (including 
Grapow [1954] on Egyptian physiology), is a fundamental scholarly source for medical texts, 
evidence, and interpretations. 
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